2021 National Director Candidates
DISTRICT III

Brian Lammers
farm name: La Rainbow Farm, New Knoxville, OH
family members: Wife – Maria, Son – Ben (21), and Daughters –
Alexa (23) and Tori (19), Mother Marlene Lammers
previous & current work experience: I am the 4th generation to
breed Brown Swiss at La Rainbow following my Father –
Dennis; Grandfather – Silas, and Great-grandfather- Fred
Dairy Nutritionist for ADM Animal Nutrition company for
20 years.
educational background: Ohio State University in Dairy Science
and Honors Program. Ph.D. Pennsylvania State University in Animal Science
Farm Operation Background & Current Operation Details:
# head: Own 25 registered Brown Swiss
outstanding herd/show recognition received: This year, we are celebrating our 103rd year
of having Brown Swiss at La Rainbow Farm. With our Brown Swiss, we have been
the Premier Breeder of the Ohio State Fair for 8 out of last 10 years. La Rainbow is
home of the Butterfly and Sweet cow families. We have bred a few bulls that have
been popular and include: La Rainbow Bfly Dynamite, La Rainbow Sweet Silver,
La Rainbow Bfly Skyhigh, and La Rainbow Sweet Salsa.
brown swiss activities & honors: Currently Chair of the Brown Swiss Association
Genetics committee. Served on the New Knoxville Board of Education for 12 years.

DISTRICT IV

Jason Albert
farm name/address: Harvest Breeze Farm, Keyesport, IL
family members: Daughters: Peyton Randolph (24), Hannah
Albert (19), and Ellie Albert (14).
previous & current work experience: Previous Herdsman for Lake
Side Farms (Jim Schaufelberger) until dispersal in 2007, after
that all milk cows are housed at neighbors. We keep all the
calves and heifers at our farm until freshening. In 2007, I took
a job as a mechanic at a local factory and have since been
promoted to manager. Help when possible to do chores and
milk where the lactating cows are housed.
educational background: Graduated in 1993 from Kaskaskia College with an Associate
in Agriculture Business. In 1993, started working for Moormans Feed Co. as a Dairy
Specialists doing feed rations and body scoring cows.
Farm Operation Background & Current Operation Details:
# head: Raised on a Registered Guernsey farm until 1984. Then started on the Brown
Swiss and have never looked back. All calves are raised in individual pens in a calf
barn. Mainly Pasture operation and recently built a box stall heifer barn for hand
feeding show heifers to have individual rations. Milking around 20 head with an
average of 78.5 lbs. at average 211 DIM with a 3.8 fat average and 3.1 protein. Cows
are milked 2x in a double 4 herringbone.
outstanding herd/show recognition received: Illinois State Fair Supreme Jr. Show
Champion, Southwest National Brown Swiss Show- Grand of Open and Junior
Show, 2020 National Bell Ringer Summer Yearling, Bred and Owned, 5 Years
Supreme Champion Jr. Show at Duquoin State Fair, 2 Years Supreme Champion
Open Show at Duquoin State Fair
brown swiss activities & honors:
n 2018-2019 Illinois State Brown Swiss Association Vice President
n 2019-2020 Illinois State Brown Swiss Association President
n 2020-2021 Illinois State Brown Swiss Association President
• Exhibited at World Dairy Expo
• Stillwater, Oklahoma
• North American International Livestock Exposition
• Illinois State Fair
• Duquoin State Fair
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other dairy related activities:

4-H Dairy Club Leader since 2013, 4-H Dairy
Judging Coach for local county teams, Exhibit Brown Swiss at the local dairy
days with Q&A at the local county seat about the breed.
activities/interests outside of the farm: Watching any sorts or activities my
daughters participate in and attending Swiss Sales

DISTRICT VI

Dayne Voelker
farm name: Voelker Swiss Farm, LLC, Perryville, MO
family members: parents: Nancy Voelker, mother, and the
late Charles Voelker, father. Siblings: Katie, Suzanne,
Chad and Grant.
previous & current work experience: I attended college at
the University of Missouri-Kansas City where I earned
a combined BA/MD degree. I completed my internal
medicine residency at Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minnesota. I am currently a board-certified internal
medicine physician in the state of Missouri while
completing my fellowship in Allergy/Immunology at Washington University
in St. Louis. I spend my spare time actively involved on the dairy farm as
well.
educational background: I attended college at the University of Missouri-Kansas
City and graduated with a Bachelor’s Degree in Liberal Arts and Medical
Degree in 2017.
Farm Operation Background & Current Operation Details:
# head: We are currently milking 142 cows and have a total of 163 cows. We
have 128 heifers with 40 bred heifers due to calve by the end of the year. Our
rolling herd average is 22,552 pounds of milk. Currently my brother, Chad,
leads the majority of the day-to-day operations on the farm with assistance
from my mother, Nancy, herds-woman, Stephanie Rhodes, and four part-time
employees. Family members including Matt Schamburg, Suzanne Schamburg,
Danielle Voelker, Kayla Kiley, Grant Voelker, and Rachel Voelker also pitch in
and play a vital role in the success of the farm. The milk cows are housed in a
bedded pack barn and milked in a double-ten parallel milking parlor that was
built in 2016. We currently farm 350 acres of hay and corn.
outstanding herd/show recognition received: My late father, Charles Voelker, was
awarded the Active Master Breeder Award of the Brown Swiss Breed in 2016.
Voelker Swiss Farm LLC has also won many awards on the national level
including genomic herd and numerous All-American Nominations. Voelkers
TD Carter sired 10 All-American Nominations this year, and has been the
breed leader for All-American Nominations over the last three years. He was
the Premier Sire of the Heifer Show at World Dairy Expo in 2018 and 2019.
Voelkers Carter Bubbly received an All-American Nomination in the Yearling
in Milk Class in 2020. Voelkers Durango Sasha, owned by Edge View
Genetics, was the Nasco Type and Performance Winner at the Southwestern
National Brown Swiss Show in 2020.
brown swiss activities & honors: I am actively involved in the Brown Swiss breed
including attending shows and sales on a state and National level
activities/interests outside of the farm: I enjoy being able to devote time in both the
healthcare and dairy industries. I have a research interest in drug allergy and
have presented my research on the national and international level. I enjoy
spending time outdoors whenever I can. I follow college football closely and
am an avid Auburn Tigers fan and try to attend games on a yearly basis. I also
am a big Green Bay Packers fan. I enjoy time spending time in the company
of my family both in Missouri and Madison, Wisconsin.
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– CANDIDATE RESPONSES –
1 What are your ideas to encourage commercial dairymen to purchase
registered Brown Swiss?

3 What suggestions would you make to move the Brown Swiss Association
forward and the breed forward?

Lammers: Commercial dairymen use research and experience to make business
decisions. Many commercial dairymen don’t have direct experience with Brown
Swiss and will look for research to show an advantage prior to trying them on their
farm. We need more research with Brown Swiss compared to other breeds and
in-particular with feed efficiency. Feed efficiency is a hot topic and one of large
economic implications for commercial dairies. We conducted a nutrition trial on our
farm a few years ago and found the pen with the Brown Swiss compared with the
Holsteins produced similar levels of protein and fat yield per day but with 8% less
dry matter intake. The Brown Swiss had a higher efficiency of converting feed to
milk fat and protein.

Lammers: Recently, the BSCBA has made several improvements such as the new
hand-held devices and software for the classification program that are just beginning
to benefit our members. Regarding our breed, we need more research to show that
Brown Swiss are competitive with other breeds. We need to support crossbreeding
and purebred production and feed efficiency research studies.

Albert: I would really like to encourage the longevity of the lactating Brown Swiss
and how we can introduce more of the A2/A2 component to them and possibly
encourage more of the farm processors of the benefit that not many processors are
utilizing to lactose intolerance people with the current fluid milk prices and the
added bonuses for components would be a win for them. If you can control your
feed cost with a little less feed and milk production but raise components, it would
be more efficient to save money and make money at the same time.

Voelker: I would first like to recognize and congratulate the Brown Swiss Association
and their efforts in forwarding the Brown Swiss Breed. Over the past few years, the
Brown Swiss Association has increased marketing efforts to promote the versatility
and high components of the breed. Furthermore, making the All-American and
National Bell Ringer announcements accessible on Social Media this year, have
been further avenues to forward the Brown Swiss breed. Suggestions I have to move
the Brown Swiss breed forward include to working with the Junior Brown Swiss
Members. I first found my enthusiasm and fondness of the Big Brown Cow when
I was younger. I remember spending countless hours breaking my show heifers
and cows to lead. My goal was to win National or Reserve National Bell Ringer
with each of my show animals. That enthusiasm and drive have only strengthened
as I have grown older which has translated into buying and investing in registered
Brown Swiss cows and heifers every year. The impact the National Bell Ringer
program had with me laid a foundation that has only strengthened over time. Now
instead of striving for National or Reserve Bell Ringer, one of the things I strive for
are All American Nominations. I think one way we could further interest the youth
is by expanding the National Bell Ringer program to include 6 nominations per class
similar to the All-American contest. This would provide more opportunity and foster
more goals for our Juniors to strive for.

Voelker: I think many people know and agree that the Brown Swiss is a versatile
dairy breed that can fit in any operation big and small and provide benefits in any
scenario. However, encouraging commercial dairymen that typically own Jersey
and Holstein cows to purchase registered Brown Swiss is an important opportunity
to further grow registered Brown Swiss numbers in the United States. Currently
in the Brown Swiss breed, we are very fortunate to have National Brown Swiss
association members who have a larger commercial-sized dairy operation and also
own registered Brown Swiss cows. I think to further expand registered Brown Swiss
cows into commercial dairy operations we should utilize, if willing, the current
farmers in our breed who already set this example. Forming a connection between
these farmers may be a way to further expand registered Brown Swiss cows into
commercial dairy operations.
2 How would you recommend getting a commercial dairyman to understand
that you can get Brown Swiss cows to breed back?
Lammers: In some situations, a commercial dairymen’s experience with Brown
Swiss is having a show heifer or cows. Unfortunately, many of Brown Swiss bulls
used to breed show cattle are negative for either Productive Life, DPR, or CCR and
can have a longer time to conception. There are many Brown Swiss bulls available
that are positive for these health and fertility traits and would “breed back” similar to
other commercially bred cattle. Commercial dairyman should consider the genetics
of the Brown Swiss that they are getting as there are large differences in health and
fertility traits depending on the pedigree of the animal.
Albert: There are no breeds that are perfect and we all have to try new methods and
discuss what works best for us, but I think as a breed we need to push our DPR’s
and CCR’s.
Voelker: Brown Swiss cows have many advantages such as temperature adaptability,
ideal temperament, high components, sound feet and legs, longevity, and solid
milk production. However, from personal experience and from farmers outside
the Brown Swiss breed, it is a common perception that Brown Swiss do not have
ideal fertility traits when compared to some of the other dairy breeds. With a recent
push from the National Brown Swiss Association, Brown Swiss semen companies,
and Brown Swiss breeders themselves to focus on higher fertility traits within the
breed, this past perception is becoming a misconception. This is the first time in my
memory that the United States Brown Swiss breed as a whole is actively focusing
on high reproductivity traits within the breed. This has been achieved by focusing
on ways to improve the fertility traits of Brown Swiss cows such as altering the PPR
formula to include more health trait numbers, increasing access to semen fertility
and sire conception rate of Brown Swiss bulls in the A.I. market, and putting more
of a desire breed-wide on cows that have high fertility traits. By letting commercial
dairymen know that this is a current focus and provide examples of how the breed
has succeeded to increase fertility in the Brown Swiss is an avenue for further
understanding by commercial dairymen.
www. brownswissusa.com
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Albert: When walking through the barns at shows, you do see quite a few breeders
that have a Swiss or 2 in their string but may not be breeders or members. I think
breed promotions in magazines would help maybe get inquiries. I think as a current
breeder myself I am more focused on more positive DPR’s and CCR’s. Open
animals for too long are costing us more money daily.

Another way to move our breed forward is to continue to promote milk and
component production of the breed. The recognition of Honor Roll Fat and Protein
awards on a multi-platform level this year has further moved our breed forward. I
think one way to expand this initiative is to also recognize Cheese Yield winners
per class. As there has been a push for individualized privately owned creameries
across the country, seeing the Cheese Yield advantages that Brown Swiss have could
further introduce Brown Swiss cows into these herds.
In addition, I think we could move the breed forward by further collaborating with
our Brown Swiss colleagues on the international level. With the accessibility of the
United States Brown Swiss market to be accessible on an international scale at an
all-time high, we can continue to move forward by establishing more of a market
place for U.S. genetics in international markets. This can be done both by exportable
embryos and semen sales. To further maximize this effort, I believe we need more
frequent contact with members outside of our borders to better understand what type
of Brown Swiss cow is ideal for them.
4 What abilities and attributes will you bring to the board? What are some of
the most interesting experienced you have learned?
Lammers: I have a variety of experiences including member for 12 years and
President for 2 years of New Knoxville School Board, member of First Church board
and on finance committee, and president of the Ohio Brown Swiss Association. I am
also currently the District III director of the national Brown Swiss Association and
chair of the Genetics committee, which has given me insight into the opportunities
and challenges of our association and breed. I have a passion for Brown Swiss and
enjoy talking with others about our Big Brown cows and people. Great discussions
often occur on the phone, email, at shows, and at sales. As a dairy nutritionist, I
am an advisor to many commercial dairy farms and understand their business and
financial goals. Ideas for betterment of the association and breed can come from a
variety of places. We need to listen and look for these opportunities and then explore
their potential within the association.
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Voelker: Currently my role as a dairyman is of a hybrid model. I was raised on a
medium-sized dairy operation, but my current career is focused in healthcare while also
devoting my spare time on our farm. Having been part of a full-time dairy operation
and now doing it part time I have experiences in multiple different farming styles. I
hope this vast array of experiences can be useful as a National Director. Some of the
most interesting experiences I have learned are from my late father, Charles Voelker.
He taught me many things about the Brown Swiss cow and the National Brown Swiss
Association as he was a former Board of Director and National President.
5 What are your objectives or goals for joining a Board, and your expectations
for a director?
Lammers: I want to work with the other board members and executive secretary to
seek financial stability of the association, provide for the integrity of registered Brown
Swiss, support and improve programs that lead to the increased value of Brown Swiss
such as classification and genetic progress.
Albert: My goal is to be a voice for the breeders and for them to be able to express
their wants and concerns and as a board member to bring it back to the meetings so we
can discuss it and have a justification for our decision.
Voelker: My goals for joining the Board of Directors includes first and foremost to
be an advocate and accurate representative for the National Brown Swiss Members
in District VI. To further accomplish this goal, I want to meet often with the members
in my District to further understand their viewpoints and needs when it comes to the

The Best Fly is a Dead Fly!
But Better Yet is NO FLY.
Achieve the Yoder Effect for your Dairy when
flies are no longer an annoying nuisance!
Apply a fly parasite program –
fly parasite use is recommended
in the Practical Organic Dairy
Farming Manual – Page 124

6 What role do you see Registered cattle, in particular Brown Swiss, playing
in the future of the dairy industry?
Lammers: If commercial dairymen do not see the value of Brown Swiss genetics
on their farms, Brown Swiss are at risk for declining population within the U.S. We
must invest in research that shows that Brown Swiss are indeed competitive with
other breeds in converting feed to milk fat and protein.
Albert: If fluid milk is not able to cover the debt-to-income ratio, then I believe
components is where the money can be made. If we can cut the cost of feed and
drop the tank average some but focus on and raise the components which are paying
premiums, then I think we can enforce the use of and need for Brown Swiss now
and in the future; particularly the registered cows that have genomic testing and
proven pedigrees.
Voelker: The role I see registered Brown Swiss cattle playing in the future of the
dairy industry is similar to what Brown Swiss cows have to offer: versatility. Brown
Swiss will be versatile in the future of the dairy industry by providing benefits to
all types of dairy farmers. Brown Swiss fit in well in commercial dairy operations,
as standalone Brown Swiss dairy herds, and for show enthusiasts as well. I think
by continuing to promote the versatility of the Brown Swiss cow in many different
types of dairy operations, it will allow the Brown Swiss breed to continue to have a
strong place in the dairy industry.

2020 BELL RINGER TOTALS
STATE

ENTRIES

AWARDS

WI

32

11

OH

20

10

IN

11

9

MN

19

4

OK

4

3

MO

2

2

PA

10

2

IA

13

1

Have these silent but deadly fly killers
patrol your grounds at night, killing
off potential flies. Totally safe.

IL

5

1

KS

1

1

To order or for more information contact:

Useful Farm Products

KY

7

1

MD

6

1

P.O. Box 4350, Homosassa Springs, FL 34447

MA

3

0

MI

1

0

NY

11

0

VA

2

0

VT

2

0

www.dairyflyparasites.com
or email: usefulfarm@gmail.com

Call 1-888-771-3276
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Brown Swiss breed and National Brown Swiss association. I can only attempt to
succeed as a Board Director if I further immerse myself in the ins and outs of the
National Brown Swiss Members that reside in District VI. I would like to also
work closely with the National Brown Swiss Youth Association to try and foster
current and future endeavors with the Youth members of our National Brown Swiss
Association. My expectations as a Director are to further understand the current
successes and challenges our National Brown Swiss Association faces today and
into the future.
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Albert: I think anyone in this business will agree that a fresh set of eyes for ideas and
visions is a plus. For example, if we can come up with a way to save money and also
make money to ensure for the future of the Association, I think we need to find more
ways to encourage Jr. Participation and enrollment. I think our Junior advisors are
doing a fantastic job and what can we do to help them more? Honestly, they are the
future of our organization.
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